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pecoribus ' his ' (om. ed. vulg.) ? Numquid dicent
a pecore se vexatos ? non credetur illis, incredibilis
enim res est pastorem pati posse a pecore.'

Antiochus has:
' ear Se eupeflfj -riva it, abruv StaireirTuicATa, oval TOIS

votfi4ffiv iffrai. £av 5e K<t\ axiTol ol troifieves etopeduffiv
SiairorraiKciTes, rl ipouijiv r$ Seoir^Tp TOV Troijuiiov;
8TI imb rav Trpoffarav Sieireirai'; ov TriarevlHiaoi'Tai.
&TTI(TTOV yap irpay^a iffnv Troifiiva toirb vpo^rav
irade?v n.'

Simonides gives us :
' Kal yap ei irp6^ar6v Tt 2K TT)S %\yjs troifimis airo-

Tr\av7idri, \UTFT] eVercw rots voifiiat [xeyaXii, el 5e Kal ol
Troi/itves airoi Siamrapaai, rlva \6yov h~d>oov<nv OVTOI
T$ Kvpiat toirep w wpofit&Twv ; ipovariv apa us vnb rav
wpoBdrav aire/3A^8r)<rai'; a\\' oviittore TtiaTtvM\aoVTai
OVTOI virh TOV Kvpiov T£IV avipiimmv. aSvvarov yap
idTiv i\ovs robs Troi/ievos 4K$\7idijyai rrjs /xivSpas ino
TWV irpofidTQjff tf Ti crepov KOKOV iraQeiv avroi/s tov*
airmv.'

A moment's comparison will doubtless satisfy the
critical reader that in the last quotation we have a
translation from the Latin.

We may, after Mr. Robinson, note a few par-
ticulars.

1. The weak \imi /wydAij instead of oval.
2. The form lo-erai. An easy mistake for a modern

Greek who never uses the future forms in con-
versation.

3. The absence of any word corresponding to ' re-
perti,' which is in the old Latin and represented in
the Palatine Latin as well as in Antiochus, but is
significantly absent from the editio vulgata.

4. The difficulty Simonides found in translating
' dissipari,' used both of the shepherds and the flock,
as he missed the word Suareatii/, which is also the
original of 'vexari,'where the Latin translator saw
that 'dissipari' would not be suitable. Simonides
has three different words.

5. The repetition of the pronouns ; a characteristic
of modern language.

6. oAovs for vavras, a regular modern Greek use.
Hilgenfeld emends, reading fthus.

7. pAvipa twice occurring in this Simonides frag-
ment, although not elsewhere in the Shepherd. The
word is in use in modern Greek.

There is a second appendix dealing with Professor
Rendel Harris' recent paper on Bermas in Arcadia.

T. E. ABBOTT.

Bres laner Fhilologische Abhandlungen. Erster
Band, Drittes Heft. De vi atque indole rhythmo-
rum quid veteres iudicaverint. Scripsit GEOEGIUS
AMSBL. Breslau. 1887.

T H E author of this treatise has in about a hundred
pages for the first time collected and arranged the
various passages in Greek and Latin writers bearing
on the nature and effect of rhythm. It will be suffi-
cient to give a short analysis of the subjects treated.
After an introduction on the sources from which the
material is drawn, Book I. gives the statements of
ancient authors on rhythm in general—its origin and
nature, its application to dancing, poetry and oratory,
the pleasure derived from it, its connection with and
effect upon character, its educational value, the im-
pression produced by change of rhythm. Book I I .
deals with the different kinds of metre, the subjects
being as follows: the effect produced by long and
short syllables, or by feet composed of them, e.g.
dactyls and spondees, and the fanciful analogies con-
nected with different kinds of feet; the effect of

rising and falling rhythms, of catalexis, of the three
genera of rhythms (i.e. those in which the two
elements of the foot are in the relations of 2 : 2, 2 : 1,
3 : 2), and lastly of logaoedics. Incidentally the
meaning of some difficult passages is discussed, or
new interpretations are suggested. Thus e.g. there is
a detailed examination of Dionysius De Comp. Verb.
c. 4, where Dionysius illustrates the importance of
metrical form by showing how the effect of some lines
in Homer would be spoilt by arranging the words in
some other metre ; and there is a lengthy, though in-
conclusive, discussion of an obscure passage in the
De Suolimitate (a. 39), referring to the peculiar
excellence of the rhythm in a famous sentence in the
De Corona.

An Appendix contains contributions to the textual
criticism of some Greek writers on music and metre,
which have been communicated to Dr. Amsel by
L. Cohn and W. Studemund. The most important
are those which deal with Aristides Quintilianus and
pseudo-Plutarch De Musiea. They consist of ac-
counts of MSS. and a number of various readings.

C. B. HBBBEDBN.

Fragments of the Greek Comic Poets with
renderings in English Verse, by F. A. PALBY,
LL.D. Swan Sonnenschein & Co. 4s. 6d.

Is it pure accident, which has preserved for us so
many plays of Aristophanes, while the poets of the
middle and new comedies are only known to us in
fragments ? Dr. Paley may be supposed to have culled
the choicest passages from Meineke's Collection, and
however witty and pointed they may be, however
well adapted for imitation by the Latin Comedians,
this very neatness and elegance contrasts forcibly with
the broad humour, which, like that of our own Shak-
spere, reflects the grandeur as well as the coarseness
of his age. When Dr. Paley complains in his preface
that the Old Comedy ' had become an incentive to
unrestrained vice," he is unconsciously transferring to
the Athenian population at the time of the Pelopon-
nesian war the sentiments which nineteen centuries
of Christianity have produced in the modern world.
Aristophanes does not incite to vice, he is no preacher
of immorality: he satirizes the infamous not with
scathing moral reprobation, but with derision and
contempt; if he ridicules Socrates it is because he
forebodes a decay of public morals as the effect of the
Socratic Scepticism : and he inveighs against the rest-
less ambition and venality of the Demos as a conser-
vative patriot, who had no sympathy with the
statesman, called by Dr. Paley in a note the G.O.M.
of Athens.

The later comedians may 'rarely offend against
decency,' but their imitators at Rome do not con-
vince us of this fact, and at any rate they lived in a
less strenuous age, and depicted a more frivolous
society. When we come to analyse the contents of
the present volume, the main point which strikes us
is the inordinate appetite for fish which characterizes
all members of the community. Eating and drinking
are the staple subjects of the extracts, and the phil-
osophy is of a cynical and Epicurean cast. There is
one exception (perhaps two) to this general rule ; for
while Menander supplies a few finer touches, Philemon
is by far the most attractive writer, judging from the
fragments here presented : he is no mere retailer of
commonplace witticisms ; and there runs through
his work a serious though not sententious vein of
thoughtfulness.

Dr. Paley has adopted Meineke's text with few
exceptions. He has made at least one good correction


